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LAFCO and Dixon Ranch (Legistar file 14-1617) - BOS hearing 2/14/17 
2 messages 

vandyke.5@sbcglobal.net <vandyke.5@sbcglobal.net> Sat, Feb 11 , 2017 at 8:35 AM 
To: lafco@edlafco.us, Dyana Anderly <danderly@comcast.net>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Brian Veerkamp 
< bos three@edcgov.us> 
Cc: Jim Mitrisin <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, GreenValleyAlliance <gvralliance@gmail.com> 

re: LAFCO comments submitted 11/26/14 by Erica Sanchez. Policy Analyst. on the Dixon Ranch 
Draft EIR 

Supervisors Frentzen and Veerkamp-

I understand you are on the LAFCO Board, so I am sending this to you and the public 
representative Dyana Anderly, but I do not have an address for the Policy Analyst. 

In the LAFCO Draft EIR comments on Dixon Ranch, concerns were expressed regarding the 
conversion of agricultural land, as well as how the proposed housing relates to the County's RHNA 
goals. The responses provided in the Final EIR were misleading, and I would like to clarify. 

1) the agricultural setting and circumstances were not accurately portrayed in the Final EIR, and 
I'm not sure LAFCO was aware of this. While the Dixon site may not be designated in the FMM 
Program, the soils on site were determined by the Ag Commission to be 'a Soil of Local 
Importance for El Dorado County Vineyards' on Feb 10, 2010. The mitigations required due to 280 
acres of agricultural conversion under policy 8.1.3.4 have not been addressed. Additionally, the 
area is characterized in the FEIR as surrounded by high, med and low residential developments, 
when in reality 75% of the Dixon Ranch border is low density residential on 5-acre or larger lots, 
including vineyards and a lavender farm. 

2) the FEIR response regarding housing clearly said the housing provided by this General Plan 
amendment would be in "the above moderate income category". The response did not include the 
point that our Housing Element shows us to have surplus land in that category, and in fact, for all 
categories. The county does not need this General Plan amendment to fulfill our RHNA 
obligations. 

It would be helpful if a representative from LAFCO could deliver this message to the full Board of 
Supervisors on Feb 14. 

Thank you
Ellen Van Dyke 

From the 11126114 LAFCO Jetter: 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&th=15a2e07a4f756580&siml=15a2e07a4f756580&siml=15a388d2852a20db 1/5 
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Agricul.tural Land Issues: Where applicable, t e Initial Study should address any potential 
impacts on agricultural uses. This would include any project that would potentially impact the 
physical and economic integrity of agricultural land in the County due to increased competition 1 3 
for scarce resources, and introduction of new development into agricultural lands. In addition. 
the Initial Study should also discuss any economic impacts o agricultural activities in the 
surrounding area as well as any efforts to be undertaken to minimize any conn1cts in land use. 

Regional Growth Goals: The Initial Study should ·dentify the income cate OrY. housin that the 
prciposod developme t wi ll provide and how that fits rnto the County's RH NA target goals for 14 
housing allocations. 

·14- 'lf3"17 3H 3) of 444 

From the Final EIR Responses provided: 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&th=15a2e07a4f756580&siml=15a2e07a4f756580&siml=15a388d2852a20db 2/5 
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Potenti::i1 :igricultural impacts :ire discussr:-d in Section IV.A., L:ind lisr:- and 
Pfann.ing Policy. within rhe Draft EIR. As described on page 98 and 99 of the 
Dr:tft EIR. r le pro1ecr '> ite is nor des1_n:ned by he- F::innl::ind ).fappu1_ and 
. fomrormg Progr:im (f_ IMP) :is Primr:- F:imtl:ind. Cmque Farmbnd or 
fa1ml:md of Srarew1clt Impomme. The F1vI1vIP designate<> the entire 5ite ac; 
··Gr.ning Land " Furthermore. the site is not ide-ntified as ··choice ag.riculmral 
b11d·· as identified in Figure AF-2. Choice Agricultural Land in the El 
Dorado County Gtner:il Plan. Therefore. rhe propoc;ed project would nor 
result in the con\·e:r'>iou of Prime F:mnl:tnd. "nique Farmland. Fannbnd of 
Statewide Importance. or F:mnland of Loc::il Importance including land 
identified by rhe County as .. choice agriculrural land'} ro a nonagriculn1ral 
u-e . 

. ..\.lrhough rht majoriry of the project "ire is currently zoned Exclusi\·e 
Agriculn1re (AE). the majority of the site is used for grni.ng. and the only 
acti,-e :igricultur:il usr:- onsiie is J small strawberry field located north of the 
ponds. The \':tried rerraiu :ind c;c:i ttered trees ou the .ire generally prohibit the 
production of row or orchard crops. ln addition. the site is not loc:tred within 
an Agricultural District :is dt>pic tr:-d in tht> General ?bn Land Use Diagram_ 
Agriculmr:il Di rricts :ire created and ni..1i.nrained for 1he purposes of 
couse:r..-i.ng. protecting. and encour:tging the ag.riculniral use of imporr:tnr 
:igricultural lands and associated actiYities throughout the County: maiu
raiuing \'iable agriculnir:il-ba<;ed conummities: and encouraging tl1e 
expansion of agriculniral acti\·ities and production_ 

1 c p101cct sHe h:is a 1t•ccu1l1sr 1 .~· of _,_1:12iug acti·1ues. Pe Ge e1al P :in 
Policy S l 2 : . the Conmy enconra_ e-; r ie ac,signn ent of the --\'.?nculrur.al 
I:. nd 'A L ,1 design.:iti on to range :inds currenth· used for !!.fazi n:_:r or suirable 
for snstained gfazing of dome tic li \·estock. The <>i re is not desigi1:1ted AL 
• he Co mty 's Agriculmr;il Conunission also ide-nrifies Agriculmrnl District.;, 
within the County. The ne:irest Agriculn1ral Distric t is the Gold Hill 
Agricultural Distric t. which i5 :ibout _o miles 11011heast of the sire a.s shown 
iu fi1e Ge-neral Pl:tn. 

fui1hennore. r1: e project ire is located wi1hi.t1 the Communiry" Regiou within 
the urban limit line) and is primaril~ designated LDR in the Ge:neral Plan. 
u1dic:i1i..ng thai the Genenl Pbn ::mticipates residenti:i.1 use of thr:- land as 
oppo.ed to continued g.raziug t1se. Addit ionally. rl e '> Ile is smrouudecl by 
bnh. med111rn. and low-dt>n'>tTY rt> 1dt>11tial de<el pmtn s. According to the 
Gener:tl Plan, with the extension of appropriate infrastmcture. the site is 
em-isioned as au :ippropriate loc:irion for resideuri:il m es. Because the 
Gent>ral Pb11 :inricipates the de\·elopmem of residential uses and associated 
infr:istmcture on t1:1r:- site. the loss of grazing area :ind the sm.1!1 strawberry 
field ou the project site would nor result in :i significant impact. Additiou:illy. 
the ro <,ed project woiild nor co1r:t>n :l · 11 ~ra1 t1:tl ::imo ult of gr:iz1: hnd_ 

39 

-14-·16·17 3H 43 or 444 
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As required by St.art law. tht Ho 1sing Eleme1H of th<:· Gtntral Plan dis.cusses 
the Connrv·s ··fair share allocation·· of re~ion:il ho 1su1~ need bv income 

~ - ~ ~ 

group as projecttd by me Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
(SACOG) . SACOG-s detennination of 1he loc;il sh:ire of regional housing 

needs takes into consideration the following factors: market demand for 
housing. employment oppomm.i ries. a\·ailabiliry of suit.able sites and public 
fac ilities. loss of exi sting afford1ble uni ts. tr<msport.:i.tion. :ind speci;d housing 
needs. The County Geuer:i l Plan Housing Element was updated and :iclopted 
in October 20 13. 

The SA COG Regio.n3l Hou'>ing Needc; Derennil1ariou (RJThiD) for 
uni.t1coi.por:11ed El Dorado County for the period of .2013-202 1 is shO\rn in 
T:ible I\".B-2 of the Dr:ift EIR (p:ige l Q_). The unincorporated County· s 
alloc:itiou for th.is period is 4-4 _S add1rion.al new hon .. ing units. The RHND 
is ;:illocil ted by income c:-i tegory ; ,-et)- km- ( 1.0S6 tinj t ), low (762 tUlits). 
moderate '3_3 units)_ aud abo...-e moderate (1. 75 7 units). Cnirs asr,oc iated 
~,v i th the p1oposed pl'OJcCt would Ge for sale tu i _ . nch\'Ould fall \\'t1l11n the 
:ibo•:e moden te iu_come c:itegor;.·. 

From EDC's current Housing Element, Table H028, showing we have a surplus in all categories, 
so we don't need to amend the General Plan to accommodate additional above moderate housing: 

Table HO~S 
2013 Land Inventory Summary -El Dorado County 

Income Category 
VUL Mod 

Unim app roved or under ronstruction 108 2 

Entitlements (lots)' - -

Vacant land - residential 2,338 764 
- West Slope 2, 34 675 
- Eas· Slope 204 89 

Vacant land - com meri::iaL'm ixed u::.e 257 -

Underutilized land - residen:ial 925 48 
Potential second units .. 406 0 

Subtotal 4,034 9·14 

RHNA. (ne< 2013-2021) ·1,740 821 
:3 U rpl UG i:C>t:fi:it) 2,294 93 
S-o~ro=: El Do:acio COLIJ"l !)I Ccm ,~nity Dev:,k::pmer.! Agen cy. T12il13 
' includes .A.pprov!?d Specific Pbns, Te t;::il•: ur.cl Fare:! maps w:st sfop:, orJy 
" Estimat:cl 4SS of Vacant lar.cl - r:si!Ential, 'AbC>\•e' 

Above 

124 

5,762 

10, 151 
6.720 
3:n1 

-

0 
(} 

16, 37 
,633 

14,404 

Total 

23-4 

5,762 

13,253 
9.529 
3,724 
257 

1,073 
406 

20,985 
4;194 
16,791 
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Staff 

Jose C. Henriquez 
E)(e-cuti•te O'rlce< 

Erica Sanchez 
Policy P.mlyst 

Denise Tebaldl 
l ritNim C~n1ri1 i5 ion CIQ<k 

Kara K. Ueda 
LAFCO C•)\lrtS el 

Commissioners: 
Shi • a - m 11zen. Cha·r [bin] 

6ri .. 1n VC-C'Jlo...'l rl'lf> llil!!j 

Mark Acuna [ l::_j 

Bro '.;; L;1;ne b ·I 

K.;,n Htm1phs<:1s , ,,., 

Dyi:lna :i.nd. ily 11-"<i l 

Alternate Commissioners: 

EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 
To: Ellen Van Dyke <vandyke.5@sbcglobal.net> 

El Dc-fado Count : Represenl-Jti' e 

Et Dot,1do Cow11: P. c 1>• <>~ C·ll1!1ti vr.· 

City Repr~;.en1afr1 <:> 

C 11 ·~· P.Eprt:$tf'lt,1ti•lC 

Special Dis11kt R ~ ;:rese<ila l ive 

Sp,;.ci .i l Di:.1rict P. ~1es ,;ma1 iv ,; 

Pub.lie Mernb.;r '!pre-s<:>nta ti·:.; 

Cily RI?' · l3~. t:>n l i1ti't i:-

Spe-ci,1I Dis! '-c t Rr<fr~s~ta l iv e 

Public .\i:mb.;-r R"pll.>·'.;t•nlali':(I 

El D ado County Representative 

Expires 
,lay 20 16 

,, ~ 2020 
Ma)' 20 le 

1l a1 20 18 

M,1 '.r 2017 

.1.a 20 19 

,,~y 20 18 

'ilay 2020 
,, .. ~~/ 20 19 

.l;:iy 2020 
la: 2018 

Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 9:37 AM 

Thank you. Appropriate public comment provided for upcoming agenda items will be added to the corresponding file. 

Office of the Clerk of the Board 
El Dorado County 
330 Fair Lane, PlaceNille, CA 95667 
530-621-5390 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dixon Ranch Public Comment BOS 2/14/17 file 14-1617 - -
2 messages 

Green Valley Alliance <gvralliance@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 12, 2017 at 10:08 AM 
To: Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, Jim Mitrisin <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, 
Michael Ranalli <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Sue Novasel <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Green 
Valley Alliance <gvralliance@gmail.com> 

Dear Supervisors-

It seems the copy of the 'Me too!' petition sent in this morning did not have the actual letter attached to the signatures 
for you! (see below) The update you receive Tuesday will have them together- Ellen 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&th=15a33831a0b0f53d&siml=15a33831a0b0f53d&siml=15a388dfef86726a 1/3 
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ipetitio s 1t1-m1.:i1 
) HI .l ll 't "j 

'Me too!' letter to deny Dixon Ranch 

Ellen Van Dyke r 1" h:''ir '~ -

r··, 
i \ ~(> . \ e:a.,~ 

i , ... ' ·:i~ 
"';'.::.···. (>;. 

! .. ' ' ..j)IY i '\ - . 

.. 
i 

-- _.;_\ 

Currently 4 parcels ~ . \ .:. 
I ' , . ·,, 

Project as Proposed: 60.5 ho ies j ' • : ~ ·. --
-:~-;~ ..... , . .,,.... · \ 

\ 

r :-~:-•• ·~--~:·~-. · ·-~-_: -~~--.'-._: -~-, < '. ~-- i 
: --· 

~· : ·:· qi.xq~_ l<1\~q~ ___ \ -.i i 
.:. : i . · . . . . . . . :... ·: 1 

.. ~ ' .;.; . . . . . . ... •.. . - : 
I : _.' ; l 

.:.'.) : ..... . .-.-. .. .·· ..... 

.. ' .. ·. ·. . ......... ... --·~ . ··. --'·· i 

,'~ [_-__ :~: :L::·_:·~:~ _ ,..:· ::.~';:~ :::__:i- 1 ~ 

326 Cc --.m,.i- -.. 

Dear Supervisors-

V1/e stand with the <3reen Valley 

A lliance , and sign on to the ' !'v1e 

Toor letter of concurrence u rg in ~1 

you to vote no on the Dixon 
Ranch proposal fo r a General Plan 
amencl rnent and rezone that 'l;Vould 

allow· 605 residential parcels 
·where today there are 4. 

-Your approval of Dixon Ranch 
w·ould fly in the face of County 
residents vvho have made it clear 

to you that they do not vvant the 
impacts of the increased density 
this project brings. 

-Your <:lpproval Y.muld set a precedent, that it is ok to ignore voter approved rv1easure E. 

-Your approval vvould say that you value the desire of a single developer more than the 
wishes of your many constituents. 

The high density Dixon Ranch project is ou t of character with the surrounding rural area i·t 
exacerbates unsafe conditions on (3reen Valley Rd, and it is a completely discretionary 

action made possible only by your 'yes' vote. 

This letter wi ll serve as a cover letter to a detailed list of the prob le111s with the Dixon 

Ranch project, and why you need to vote no both legally, c:ln d to respect the vvishes of 
residents who are your constituents countywicle. 

Respectfu lly, 
Residents of El Dorado County 

EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 9:38 AM 
To: Green Valley Alliance <gvralliance@gmail.com> 

https:llmail .google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=all&th=15a33831a0b0f53d&siml=15a33831a0b0f53d&siml=15a388dfef86726a 213 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Vote No on Dixon Ranch 
1 message 

Debi Hoffman <drdebihoffman@comcast.net> 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Sun, Feb 12, 2017 at 4:41 PM 

I oppose the Dixon Ranch proposal for a General Plan amendment and rezone that would allow 
605 residential parcels where today there are 4. 
The current infrastructure cannot accommodate 605 new homes. 

Green Valley Road and Highway 50 are crowded without this development and cannot 
accommodate the added traffic from 605 new homes. 

The elementary and middle schools serving the project area have zero capacity to 
accommodate students from Dixon Ranch. 

The project does not comply with state air quality standards 

Thank you, 

Debi J Hoffman, Psy.D. 
4114 Morningview Way 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15a34eb1f807d270&siml=15a34eb1f807d270 1/1 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Vote No on Dixon Ranch 
1 message 

Martin D Hoffman <mdhoffman@ucdavis.edu> Sun, Feb 12, 2017 at 6:05 PM 
To: "bostwo@edcgov.us" <bostwo@edcgov.us>, "bosthree@edcgov.us" <bosthree@edcgov.us>, "bosfour@edcgov.us" 
<bosfour@edcgov.us>, "bosfive@edcgov.us" <bosfive@edcgov.us>, "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dear Supervisor: 

Please vote No on the Dixon Ranch proposal for a General Plan amendment and rezone that would allow 605 residential 
parcels where today there are 4. 

There should be no doubt that the current infrastructure cannot accommodate 605 new homes. 

Green Valley Road and Highway 50 are already crowded without this development and cannot accommodate the 

added traffic from 605 new homes. 

The elementary and middle schools serving the project area have zero capacity to accommodate students from 

Dixon Ranch. 

The project does not comply with state air quality standards. 

Thank you, 

Martin D. Hoffman, MD 
4114 Morningview Way 

El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&vifffl=pt&search=inbox&th=15a35396b75c6670&siml=15a35396b75c6670 1/1 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dixon Ranch item 14-1617 
1 message 

Susan McClurg <smcc6286@icloud.com> Sun, Feb 12, 2017 at 9:09 PM 
To: bosone@edcgov.us, edc.cob@edcgov.us, "bostwo@edcgov.us" <bostwo@edcgov.us>, "bosfour@edcgov.us" 
<bosfour@edcgov.us> 

>> 
>> Feb 12, 2017 
>> 
>> Members of the Board of Supervisors, 
>> 
>> I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed Dixon Ranch project on Green Valley Road, legistar file no. 14-
1617 
>> 
>> This 605-home, high-density project does not belong on Green Valley Road. This is a rural area. This high-density 
project is inconsistent with the El Dorado County General Plan. The property under consideration is not zoned for high
density development. 
>> 
>> Much of the focus of this project's analysis is that it lies within the Community Region, thus it is compatible with the 
proposed development. But much of the project area's surrounding development is low-density residential, such as the 
five acre parcels in Green Springs Ranch. Other adjacent properties are in rural regions, and the potential for growth 
inducement if Dixon Ranch is approved was not analyzed in the EIR. 
> 
>The Dixon Ranch project at build out would add an estimated 4,931 vehicle trips per day to Green Valley Road, a road 
that already is congested at peak times of day with its current -4,500 daily trips at Green Valley and Deer Valley roads. 
Green Valley Road does not have the capacity to handle this increase in traffic. Further, the EIR does not adequately 
address the issue of private driveway access to Green Valley Road, including hazards associated with the 25 driveways 
identified as having "line of sight" issues in the Green Valley Road traffic corridor study. 
> 
>The project's design also is inconsistent with the General Plan requiring 12 waivers on, among other items, lot size, 
minimum front yard setbacks, minimum side yard setbacks, and minimum rear yard setback requirements. In addition 
the requirement for sidewalks on both sides of the street have been waived and even though the builder point out how 
the age-restricted units have extra wide hallways, the development's sidewalks do not meet ADA requirements. At the 
Planing Commission's Jan. 14, 2016, meeting Commissioner Miller expressed concern about approving substandard 
housing by granting design waivers. 
> 
> The county should not approve a project that does not conform to design standards. The county should not approve a 
project of this density in a rural area. I urge you to vote no on Dixon Ranch. 
> 
> Susan Mcclurg 
> 1871 Carl Rd 
> Rescue 
> 

https://mail .google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15a35e0457fb311b&siml=15a35e0457fb311b 1/1 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dixon Ranch 
1 message 

dig <dflsg@pacbell.net> Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 9:07 AM 
Reply-To: dig <dflsg@pacbell.net> 
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dear Clerk of Board, 

The Dixon Ranch EIR has some serious flaws. I have been a resident of El Dorado Hills for >21 years. The 
rear of my property backs up against Green Valley Road. What was an intermittent roar of pickup truck or 
car noise back 1 O+ years ago has growing into a fairly steady higher tone roar from a larger number of 
pickup trucks, cars and now larger than car SUV's which did not exist back 15-20 years ago. My wife and I 
have a hard time holding a conversation in our back yard at 3ft without yelling to be heard and it was not 
that way before. Adding almost 4,931 additional trips per day from Dixon Ranch will make a conversation 
impossible because of a steady traffic roar from 6am - 8pm, and this is NOT INSIGNIFCANT even though 
the EIR states differently. We have gotten very adept to knowing when school is in session and the seasons 
of the year as noise levels are very distinct on these factors. Spring and summer bring increased foliage 
which helps absorb some of the increased noise. We have also come to not needing an alarm clock as we 
have identified unique vehicle noise occurring at the same time Monday - Friday that wakes us. The EIR 
noise modeling was completed on 4/28 which skews the data because of the increased spring foliage. Data 
should have been collected in Jan/Feb when there is no foliage to absorb noise. The modeling does not 
provide details of where the measuring device was placed in the various locations (none was done in my 
back yard). The most impacted stretch of road is between Silva Valley Pkwy and the Dixon Ranch entry 
both from sound and number of vehicles. The #03 noise model (Green Valley-Silva Valley-Loch Way) has 
existing noise of 60Lnd at 212.4 ft. with Dixon Ranch this goes to 262.0 ft and with "Dixon Ranch and 
Approved" it goes to 294.3 ft. At 50ft of road centerline existing noise level is 68. 7, with Dixon Ranch 70.1 
add in "Approved" it goes to 70.8db. Quiet Urban day and night levels are 50 and 40 db levels as indicated 
in the EIR. Even though county ordinance has a 1.5db increase limit for existing >65db levels it is 
interesting that the study just happens to come in at an 1.4db increase for Silva Valley to Loch Way, what a 
coincidence just 0.1 under, which is probably more than the modeling statistical error. What is 0.1 the sound 
of a feather dropping? This means I would have to live with a constant droning noise level of 70.1 db from 
approximately 6 am to 8 pm with the added 4,931 new trips from Dixon Ranch. It is interesting in that for 
mitigation level #2 lots 2, 3, 4 of Dixon Ranch has to have structures> 294ft from Green Valley or some 
sound attenuation such as berm, wall etc. provided. What about those of us who have been here longer than 
20 years and are located closer than 294ft? I guess we are SOL and have to live with> 70db because 
someone (who doesn't have to experience it 365 days, or live next to Green Valley) has decided it is a less 
than a significant impact. 

Water - The EID water study was completed in 2013 before the severity of the 2014 and 2015 drought 
years. There is no work being done to see if there is reclaim water capacity available and the cost to get 
reclaim water to Dixon Ranch so it could become part of the recycled water service area. 

Traffic - The intersection of Green Valley and Loch Way has the 3rd highest increased queue time behind 
Green Valley/EDH Blvd and EDH Blvd/Franciscan with Dixon Ranch. I have seen queuing at Loch Way go 
from being non-existent 20 years ago to now can be in the minutes, add 4,931 more trips from Dixon Ranch 
and it will make entering Green Valley from Loch Way like a NASCAR driver entering pit row from his pit 
stall after a pit stop under yellow with 50 other drivers jockeying for position. The mitigating measure of 
adding tum lanes onto Loch from both east and west directions while helpful in preventing the recent 
increase in rear end collisions will make this intersection more complex. Adding the tum lanes will replace 
rear end collision with an increase int-bone collisions as people try to deal with the turning and non-turning 
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cars and squeeze into even smaller traffic gaps while entering onto Green Valley because of the extra 4,931 
trips from Dixon Ranch. I bet statistics show t-bone collisions are of a far greater severity and fatality prone 
collision than rear end ones. The Loch Way intersection presently sees the largest amount of peak volume 
vehicles (greater than EDH Blvd and Franciscan), a.m. (560 west bound/357 east bound and will increase to 
774/496 with Dixon Ranch) p.m. (286 west bound/641 east bound and will increases to 364/875 with Dixon 
Ranch). The Loch Way intersection will go from a LOS C to D for a.m. and C to E for p.m. peaks with 
Dixon Ranch. Add in the "Approved" and this intersection goes to an E and F. This is NOT less than 
significant! Mitigation measures (band aid measures!) like measure #1 for a.m. peak of Green Valley/EDH 
Blvd. of adding south bound tum lane, one already exists (south bound turns increases to 157 from 60, more 
than doubling which is based on what?) and right tum lane to Salmon Falls goes from 47 to 53, not much 
advantage or impact reduction of having a right tum lane. The balance of the 708 (existing) and 805 (with 
Dixon Ranch) continue west bound and that in there lies the problem as this mitigation measure does not 
reduce it to less than significant. On most mornings I see cars queuing back toward and sometime to and 
past Loch Way from the Silva Valley/Green Valley intersection but yet this intersection isn't even mentioned 
or has any mitigation measures and it will become the newest additional bottleneck with Dixon Ranch. 
There is a mitigation measure to add stop lights at Appian and Silva Valley, why? With Lima Rd. being an 
EVH designation no Dixon Ranch traffic will go through Highland View and Appian/Silva Valley. 

Fire Safety- Hope all can out run a wildfire on foot as traffic gridlock will have one charred sitting in their 
cars along with the other 1200+ vehicles that travel past Green Valley and Loch at peak commute times each 
day. 

4,931 new trips from Dixon Ranch each day on an already over taxed Green Valley Rd. and marginal 
mitigation measures that will not address the significant noise and traffic impacts on Green Valley from 
Silva Valley to Loch Way. These are significant impacts that the developer needs to address other than a few 
road light timing mitigations and less than 0.2 miles of some additional traffic lanes. Adding the senior 
housing component to the development does not make it any better than the original proposal or comply with 
the voter approved General Plan or many of the county codes the developer is asking to be changed for this 
development. 

It is a great play by the developer to insert a senior package to the project after receiving resistance on the 
projects original proposal. How can one refuse the project now that it has a senior housing component, that 
would be very insensitive! What the developer failed to bring forth during their prior presentations of all the 
grandiose plans and benefits of the senior component, the high 50+ population in El Dorado County and the 
desperate need of senior housing, was that the starting price point is >$488K as asked by commissioner Pratt 
at the end of the planning commission session on 1/14/2015. How convenient not to present any data on 
how many El Dorado County seniors can afford or would be willing to pay ONE HALF A MILLION 
DOLLARS for housing for the balance of their golden years. The developer did surveys and focus group 
data gathering on all the other highly favorable data they touted. What happens when the senior fill rate of 
the project doesn't meet the developer's financial goals because of the high price point? They convert to 
regular housing and the project is back to the developer's original desired plan, a no lose position for the 
developer by incorporating a senior component to get the project approved. 

We ask you decline the project or at the very least send Dixon Ranch Development back to the developer for 
refinements that actually makes a difference on reducing the many significant impacts or adopt 6.1.1 or 6.1.3 
alternatives from the EIR. 

Regards, 

Dale and Linda Gretzinger 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=35d558a9e7&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15a3871ae44d0a86&siml=15a3871ae44d0a86 212 
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Edcgov.us Mail - Dixon Ranch 

EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Marc Vermette <marc.72@sbcglobal.net> Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 8:36 AM 
To: bosone@edcgov.us, bostwo@edcgov.us, bosthree@edcgov.us, bosfour@edcgov.us, bosfive@edcgov.us, 
edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Board of Supervisors, 

I am writing to implore you to deny the building and development of Dixon Ranch. This area does not have the 
infrastructure to support that many new residents. 

A simple drive on Green Valley Road, today, reveals how impacted the area already has become over the years without 
this massive development. Traffic is a nightmare for the morning commute, school drop off, school pick up, and evening 
commute. Green Valley is a simple two lane country road, never meant to support the large number of cars it already 
does. 

Please use common sense is denying this project. It is simply the wrong location for the number of homes planned. Too 
much impact! 

Thank you for reading. 

Marc Vermette 
1981 Sweet Valley Road 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
(Off Malcolm Dixon Road and Hickock) 

The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us> 
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dixon Ranch 

Kind Regards, 

Cindy Munt 
Assistant to Supervisor John Hidahl, Dist 1 
Board of Supervisors, County of El Dorado 
Phone: (530) 621-5650 

---- Forwarded message --
From: dig <dflsg@pacbell.net> 
Date: Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 8:51 AM 
Subject: Dixon Ranch 
To: The BOSONE <bosone@edcgov.us> 

Dear Supervisor, 

Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 9:19 AM 

The EIR has some serious flaws. I have been a resident of El Dorado Hills for >21 years. The rear of my 
property backs up against Green Valley Road. What was an intermittent roar of pickup truck or car noise 
back 1 O+ years ago has growing into a fairly steady higher tone roar from a larger number of pickup trucks, 
cars and now larger than car SUV's which did not exist back 15-20 years ago. My wife and I have a hard 
time holding a conversation in our back yard at 3ft without yelling to be heard and it was not that way 
before. Adding almost 4,931 additional trips per day from Dixon Ranch will make a conversation 
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impossible because of a steady traffic roar from 6am - 8pm, and this is NOT INSIGNIFCANT even though 
the EIR states differently. We have gotten very adept to knowing when school is in session and the seasons 
of the year as noise levels are very distinct on these factors. Spring and summer bring increased foliage 
which helps absorb some of the increased noise. We have also come to not needing an alarm clock as we 
have identified unique vehicle noise occurring at the same time Monday - Friday that wakes us. The EIR 
noise modeling was completed on 4/28 which skews the data because of the increased spring foliage. Data 
should have been collected in Jan/Feb when there is no foliage to absorb noise. The modeling does not 
provide details of where the measuring device was placed in the various locations (none was done in my 
back yard). The most impacted stretch of road is between Silva Valley Pkwy and the Dixon Ranch entry 
both from sound and number of vehicles. The #03 noise model (Green Valley-Silva Valley-Loch Way) has 
existing noise of 60Lnd at 212.4 ft. with Dixon Ranch this goes to 262.0 ft and with "Dixon Ranch and 
Approved" it goes to 294.3 ft. At 50ft of road centerline existing noise level is 68.7, with Dixon Ranch 70.1 
add in "Approved" it goes to 70.8db. Quiet Urban day and night levels are 50 and 40 db levels as indicated 
in the EIR. Even though county ordinance has a l .5db increase limit for existing >65db levels it is 
interesting that the study just happens to come in at an 1.4db increase for Silva Valley to Loch Way, what a 
coincidence just 0.1 under, which is probably more than the modeling statistical error. What is 0.1 the sound 
of a feather dropping? This means I would have to live with a constant droning noise level of 70.1 db from 
approximately 6 am to 8 pm with the added 4,931 new trips from Dixon Ranch. It is interesting in that for 
mitigation level #2 lots 2, 3, 4 of Dixon Ranch has to have structures> 294ft from Green Valley or some 
sound attenuation such as be1m, wall etc. provided. What about those of us who have been here longer than 
20 years and are located closer than 294ft? I guess we are SOL and have to live with> 70db because 
someone (who doesn't have to experience it 365 days, or live next to Green Valley) has decided it is a less 
than a significant impact. 

Water - The EID water study was completed in 2013 before the severity of the 2014 and 2015 drought 
years. There is no work being done to see if there is reclaim water capacity available and the cost to get 
reclaim water to Dixon Ranch so it could become part of the recycled water service area. 

Traffic - The intersection of Green Valley and Loch Way has the 3rd highest increased queue time behind 
Green Valley/EDH Blvd and EDH Blvd/Franciscan with Dixon Ranch. I have seen queuing at Loch Way go 
from being non-existent 20 years ago to now can be in the minutes, add 4,931 more trips from Dixon Ranch 
and it will make entering Green Valley from Loch Way like a NASCAR driver entering pit row from his pit 
stall after a pit stop under yellow with 50 other drivers jockeying for position. The mitigating measure of 
adding tum lanes onto Loch from both east and west directions while helpful in preventing the recent 
increase in rear end collisions will make this intersection more complex. Adding the tum lanes will replace 
rear end collision with an increase int-bone collisions as people try to deal with the turning and non-turning 
cars and squeeze into even smaller traffic gaps while entering onto Green Valley because of the extra 4,931 
trips from Dixon Ranch. I bet statistics show t-bone collisions are of a far greater severity and fatality prone 
collision than rear end ones. The Loch Way intersection presently sees the largest amount of peak volume 
vehicles (greater than EDH Blvd and Franciscan), a.m. (560 west bound/357 east bound and will increase to 
774/496 with Dixon Ranch) p.m. (286 west bound/641 east bound and will increases to 364/875 with Dixon 
Ranch). The Loch Way intersection will go from a LOS C to D for a.m. and C to E for p.m. peaks with 
Dixon Ranch. Add in the "Approved" and this intersection goes to an E and F. This is NOT less than 
significant! Mitigation measures (band aid measures!) like measure #1 for a.m. peak of Green Valley/EDH 
Blvd. of adding south bound tum lane, one already exists (south bound turns increases to 157 from 60, more 
than doubling which is based on what?) and right tum lane to Salmon Falls goes from 47 to 53, not much 
advantage or impact reduction of having a right tum lane. The balance of the 708 (existing) and 805 (with 
Dixon Ranch) continue west bound and that in there lies the problem as this mitigation measure does not 
reduce it to less than significant. On most mornings I see cars queuing back toward and sometime to and 
past Loch Way from the Silva Valley/Green Valley intersection but yet this intersection isn't even mentioned 
or has any mitigation measures and it will become the newest additional bottleneck with Dixon Ranch. 
There is a mitigation measure to add stop lights at Appian and Silva Valley, why? With Lima Rd. being an 
EVH designation no Dixon Ranch traffic will go through Highland View and Appian/Silva Valley. 
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Fire Safety - Hope all can out run a wildfire on foot as traffic gridlock will have one charred sitting in their 
cars along with the other 1200+ vehicles that travel past Green Valley and Loch at peak commute times each 
day. 

4,931 new trips from Dixon Ranch each day on an already over taxed Green Valley Rd. and marginal 
mitigation measures that will not address the significant noise and traffic impacts on Green Valley from 
Silva Valley to Loch Way. These are significant impacts that the developer needs to address other than a few 
road light timing mitigations and less than 0.2 miles of some additional traffic lanes. Adding the senior 
housing component to the development does not make it any better than the original proposal or comply with 
the voter approved General Plan or many of the county codes the developer is asking to be changed for this 
development. 

It is a great play by the developer to insert a senior package to the project after receiving resistance on the 
projects original proposal. How can one refuse the project now that it has a senior housing component, that 
would be very insensitive! What the developer failed to bring forth during their prior presentations of all the 
grandiose plans and benefits of the senior component, the high 50+ population in El Dorado County and the 
desperate need of senior housing, was that the starting price point is >$488K as asked by commissioner Pratt 
at the end of the planning commission session on 1114/2015. How convenient not to present any data on 
how many El Dorado County seniors can afford or would be willing to pay ONE HALF A MILLION 
DOLLARS for housing for the balance of their golden years. The developer did surveys and focus group 
data gathering on all the other highly favorable data they touted. What happens when the senior fill rate of 
the project doesn't meet the developer's financial goals because of the high price point? They convert to 
regular housing and the project is back to the developer's original desired plan, a no lose position for the 
developer by incorporating a senior component to get the project approved. 

We ask you decline the project or at the very least send Dixon Ranch Development back to the developer for 
refinements that actually makes a difference on reducing the many significant impacts or adopt 6.1.1 or 6.1.3 
alternatives from the EIR. 

Regards, 

Dale and Linda Gretzinger 
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EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Dixon Ranch Project, February 14th Meeting, Agenda Item 14-1617 
1 message 

Tara Hansen <tarahansen1@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 9:29 AM 
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us, jim.mitrisin@edcgov.us 
Cc: Alan Roush <sbrroush@sbcglobal.net>, John Hidahl <john.hidahl@edcgov.us> 

Dear Board of Supervisors : 

Please accept this letter in opposition to the Dixon Ranch project. We urge you to vote "No" to the recommendation to 
certify the EIR for the project, and "No" to the general plan amendment that would allow the project to move forward. 

Thank you for considering our concerns. 

Tara Hansen-Roush and Alan Roush 

Sent from Tara's digital device 

~ Dixon Ranch Letter.PDF 
948K 
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February 12, 2017 

Supervisor John Hidahl 

District 1 Supervisor 

Tara Hansen-Roush & Alan Roush • 2021 Driftwood Circle • El Dorado Hills CA• 95762 

El Dorado County Board of Supervisors 

330 Fair Lane Court 

Placerville, CA 95667 

RE: Dixon Ranch Project, February 14 Meeting, Agenda Item 14-1617 

Dear Supervisor Hidahl: 

We are residents of District 1 in El Dorado County and are writing to convey our opposition to the proposed 

project, Dixon Ranch, which is being heard by the Board of Supervisors on February 14111
, 2017. While we are not 

able to attend the Board of Supervisors meeting in person, please accept this letter as a summary of our views. 

We generally support the arguments previously presented by the Green Valley Alliance about why the project as 

currently proposed should not be approved by the Count{ However, we do not support the position that the 

"reduced build alternative (192 units}" should be approved, and instead support the "no project alternative" 
which would only allow the properties to be developed under current approved zoning (no zoning change). The 

final EIR should not be certified due to significant impacts that cannot be mitigated to less than significant 

impacts. Further, the proposed mitigation plan does not adequately address other impacts called out in the EIR 

and is generally inadequate. Our areas of concern include: 

1. Development Incompatible with Surrounding Rural Area: The proposed development is incompatible 

both visually and functionally with the large parcels and rural home sites that surround it. Current 

residents in the area moved here for the rural character of the community, and there is no reasonable 

context in which up zoning of existing rural parcels is needed in this location. Up-zoning of the subject 

parcels is not compatible with the existing rural values of the community. 

2. Impacts to Oak Woodlands: Removal of mature trees anywhere in El Dorado County has significant 

biological and environment impacts that cannot be adequately mitigated in our generation. The ongoing 

removal of oak forests impacts animals (nesting Owls, Hawks, songbirds, and others) as well as humans 

(carbon absorption, shade, aesthetic values, and landscape stabilization). The cumulative impact of 

drought and fire over the last 7 years have resulted in the loss of an estimated 102 million trees in 

California;; since 2010, prompting the Governor of California to declare a state emergency in 2015;;;. 

Recovery of the native tree populations in El Dorado County will take decades. We cannot compound 

the impacts of tree loss from natural factors by continuing to approve development or land conversion 

projects that require or result in the death or elimination of any more living trees. New development or 

land conversion should be planned in a manner that is compatible with preserving all existing single 

trees and oak woodland habitats to maintain the ecological health of the entire community. 

The mitigation plan for the proposed project does not consider the cumulative impacts of tree mortality 

in the County as a result of the 7-year drought, and suggests that acquiring "other" parcels with existing 

trees for conservation will mitigate for the removal of trees in the proposed project. This isn't a logical 
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or adequate mitigation plan because it still results in a net loss of oak trees and oak woodland habitat in 

the County. We believe the County should pursue a moratorium on permitted removal of oak woodland 

habitat for any development purpose for at least 25 years to give oak and other native tree populations 

an opportunity to recover. 

3. Air Quality Impacts: The EIR states there are significant impacts to air quality to existing District 1 

residents that cannot be mitigated. We don't believe there is any reasonable context in which it makes 

sense to create another higher density residential project that is more than 7 miles from public 

transportation options, 8 miles from the nearest employment center (Folsom), and 18 miles or more 

from major employment centers (18 miles to Roseville and 34 miles to Sacramento). As pointed out in 

the EIR, the increase in number of trips along Green Valley Road and other existing arterials and county 
roads will result in significant negative impacts on air quality (increased GHG and pollutants from Diesel 

trucks) in existing rural residential areas within District 1. 

4. Green Valley Road Impacts: The EIR states there are significant impacts to traffic congestion to existing 

District 1 residents that cannot be mitigated. These include impacts to Green Valley Road congestion 

and safety resulting from the increase of 4931 daily trips as a result of the project. Green Valley road is a 

rural highway and is not designed for high density traffic. Widening Green Valley Road will have other 

significant impacts to the community including cumulative negative impacts on air quality and GHG. The 

proposed mitigation plan is grossly inadequate as Green Valley Road is already congested due to 
increased buildout of other approved projects in Empire Ranch and ongoing custom development still 

taking place in other areas that use this corridor. 

5. Statement of Overriding Conditions: The County has developed a statement of overriding conditions to 

justify approval of the project in the face of significant impacts that cannot be mitigated. We don't see 
anywhere within this "statement" that the county considers the rights of existing residents living in the 

vicinity of the project or those of individuals using Green Valley Road to get to work. It's sounds great to 
say that the increase in job opportunities and other economic benefits of the project justify approval of 

a zoning change, but the reality is that the project has significant negative impacts to the residents of 

the general location in which it sits. There are other locations within District 1 far more suitable for a 

large housing project that do NOT have the biological, environmental, and traffic impacts of the 

proposed project. The economic and increased housing benefits described in this letter can be equally 

met with another similar project that is more appropriately sited within the El Dorado Hills Community. 

Thank you for considering our concerns. We urge you to oppose the recommendations of the County Planning 
Commission and instead vote no to the EIR certification and proposed zoning amendment. 
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BOS Hearing Feb 14, 2017 - Dixon Ranch 
1 message 

Douglas Wiele <dwiele@foothillpartners.com> 
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

To the Clerk of the Board 

Please find attached a letter in reference to tomorrow's BOS hearing on Dixon Ranch. 

Please confirm receipt. 

Doug Wiele 

Douglas Wiele. Founding Partner . Foothill Partners Inc. 

Real Estate and Urban Economics. www.foo thillpartners.com 

11 21 White Rock Road . Suite 205 . El Dorado Hills CA 95762 

T: 916 939 9890 x327 C: 916 769 0101 CA BRE 00530703 

t9 Dixon Ranch BOS Hearing 2017.02.14.dwiele.pdf 
1205K 

EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us> 

Mon, Feb 13, 2017 at 12:33 PM 
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F OOTHILL PARTNERS 
RE.', L ESTATE- ::.. ND URS?.hl ECONO MI CS 

1121 WHITE ROCK ROAD , SUITE 205 " EL DORADO HILLS , CALIFORNIA 95762 ~ 916.939 . 9890 

February 12, 2017 

The Honorable Shiva Frentzen, Chair 
The Honorable John Hidahl 
The Honorable Brian Veerkamp 
The Honorable Michael Ranalli 
The Honorable Sue Novasel 
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF EL DORADO 

330 Fair Lane 
Placerville, California 95667 Via email only: edc.cob@edcgov.us 

Re: Board of Supervisors Hearing of February 14, 2017 - Dixon Ranch project 
Hearing to consider the recommendation of the Planning Commission 
General Plan Amendment All-0006 I Rezone Zll-0008 I 
Planned Development PDll-0006 I Tentative Map TMll-1505 I 
Development Agreement DA14-0001 

Dear Chair Frentzen and Members of the Board of Supervisors: 

I write in connection with this coming Tuesday's Dixon Ranch project hearing. I regret 
that I can't attend this hearing in person, as I did at its Planning Commission hearing. 

I believe each of you know of me as an advocate and practitioner of balanced economic 
development in our County. I moved my family and my company to El Dorado County in 
1997 in order to implement for The Mansour Company its vision for El Dorado Hills 
Town Center, and was a lead participant in the development of that remarkable place 
from 1997 through 2012. I remain active in the County (and elsewhere) today. 

I write in support of the Dixon Ranch project application before you. I urge you to 
affirm the recommendation of the Planning Commission and approve this project. 

This support of the project is rooted in two principals. 

Approval of the project is in the best interest of El Dorado County. 
El Dorado County finds itself in a peculiar position - both too large, and too small: 

o Too large to be supported by the traffic infrastructure which serves it; and 
o Too small to attract those uses into the County which would intercept traffic now 

headed west for goods and services not available in-county. 
We're stuck in the middle, so to speak. 

The County already knows this - our County is leaking hundreds of millions of dollars of 
retail sales (and with that, retail sales tax revenues) into Sacramento County and beyond, 
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burdening our roads and highway networks in the process, because our population is not 
yet large enough to attract the merchants needed to locally satisfy local demand. 

Here is the immediate empirical data: 
o For the past year my company, with a property under option, has been working to 

attract another 120,000 square feet of high-volume merchants into El Dorado 
Hills. Our focus has been on merchants currently or previously operating in 
Folsom and west which are under-represented on the Western Slope. 

o In that year we have heard from merchant after merchant - specialty apparel 
merchants, home decor stores, specialty outdoor sports and sportswear merchants, 
specialty organic grocers, small format hardware stores, wine merchants, etc., etc. 
- that while western El Dorado Hills is ripe with consumers attuned to those 
merchants, there aren't enough of them to justify the investment in a new El 
Dorado Hills store location. The total sales potential just isn't here yet. 

o The message was consistent: the consumer can continue to travel Highway 50, 
congested or not, until there are enough new consumers residing in El Dorado 
Hills to warrant new stores in the trade area - why invest in a new store when 
there aren't enough new consumers to attract? 

o So we have abandoned that effort, as your Director of Planning knows. 

This is the message I delivered to the Planning Commission fourteen months ago - the 
County needs to grow in population if we expect to get consumer traffic off of Highway 
50. Is this counter-intuitive? - maybe. Is it logical? - absolutely.1 We need more housing. 

This, then, begs the question: is the Dixon Ranch suitable to address this demand? Yes. 
o It's an infill site, surrounded by residential development. 
o It's an infill site, located on major traffic arterials and close to Highway 50. 
o It's an infill site, within the boundaries of utility service districts. 
o It's an infill site, proximate to neighborhood shopping, to health care, to the local 

central business district. 
o It's an infill site, designated in the General Plan as within the local Community 

Region and intended for housing. 
What other properties in the County better address these metrics? I'm not aware of any. 

Approval of the project is in the best interest of the State of California. 
The State of California Department of Finance reports that the State continues to grow at 
a rate of+!- 350,000 persons per year. The majority of this growth is attributable to the 
birth of our children. The remainder is net in-state migration. 

1 To this point, the El Dorado Hills Target store, which I helped develop. Prior to 2007, Target shoppers in 
El Dorado County travelled Highway 50 or Green Valley Road to Target at East Bidwell and Blue Ravine 
in Folsom. In 2007 Target opened in El Dorado Hills; today that store is operating at approximately $50 
million in annual sales and is diverting over 750,000(!) annual Folsom-bound trips off our roads. 
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That population growth equates to a demand for housing of+/- 150,000 units per year, 
but since the Great Recession housing production is running at about half that rate. The 
shortfall of+/- 75,000 housing units per year is driving a high rate of increase in housing 
pricing, and in tum a crisis in housing affordability. This shortfall in housing production 
is largely attributable to overly tight regulatory and political land use restrictions. 

Every County and City in the State of California has a duty to assume its fair and 
reasonable share of this demand for new housing. But there is an unspoken subtext in this 
discussion: that this housing shortage is a great thing, that it drives housing values ever 
higher, like money in the bank, that if the housing affordability crisis creates a 
homelessness crisis - well, that's the price of the increase in home values, and so be it. 
We must resist this sort of thinking. 

If El Dorado County is going to live up to its obligation to develop housing inventory, 
where better than the Dixon Ranch property? 

o It' s an infill site, surrounded by residential development. 
o It' s an infill site, located on major traffic arterials and close to Highway 50. 
o It' s an infill site, within the boundaries of utility service districts. 
o It' s an infill site, proximate to neighborhood shopping, to health care, to the local 

central business district. 
o It' s an infill site, designated in the General Plan as within the local Community 

Region and intended for housing. 
What other properties in the County better address these metrics? I'm not aware of any. 
And if not here, then where - the farmlands of the Central Valley? Let' s hope not. 

I urge you to affirm the recommendation of the Planning Commission and approve 
the Dixon Ranch project. 

Very truly, FW:Jtc 
Douglas Wiele 
President and Founding Partner 
dwielc@foothillpartncrs.com 


